
October 18, 2004

MEMORANDUM TO: Chairman Diaz
Commissioner McGaffigan
Commissioner Merrifield

FROM: Luis A. Reyes /RA/
Executive Director for Operations

SUBJECT: PERIODIC ASSESSMENT OF THE ACTIVITIES OF
THE COMMITTEE TO REVIEW GENERIC REQUIREMENTS (CRGR)

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide the Commission with a periodic assessment of
the value that the Committee To Review Generic Requirements (CRGR) adds by reviewing
various generic actions proposed by the staff of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). 

BACKGROUND

In response to the Commission’s direction, the CRGR proposed a process and criteria for
periodic reporting and evaluation of CRGR activities in SECY-97-052, “Committee To Review
Generic Requirements (CRGR) -Scope of Review and Periodic Review Activities,” dated
February 27, 1997.  The recommended process and criteria were approved by the Commission 
in the Staff Requirements Memorandum (SRM) dated April 18, 1997.  Accordingly, the CRGR
has been conducting an evaluation of its activities and yearly reporting to the Commission since
1997.  This report contains an evaluation of the CRGR from June 1, 2003 through
 May 31, 2004.

The CRGR consists of NRC senior managers from the Office of the General Counsel (OGC),
Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES), Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR), Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards (NMSS), Nuclear Security and Incident Response (NSIR), and one of the
regional offices on a rotational basis.  The CRGR reports to the NRC’s Executive Director for
Operations (EDO), and the EDO appoints the chairman and members of the Committee.  The
CRGR carries out its work in accordance with Revision 7 of the Committee’s Charter dated November 7,
1999, which describes the Committee’s current mission, scope of activities, and operating
procedures.
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The CRGR mission is to ensure that new or revised generic requirements that the NRC staff
proposes to impose on agency-licensed power reactor and nuclear materials licensees are
appropriately justified based on the backfit provisions of applicable NRC regulations and
the Commission’s backfit policy.  Specifically, these regulations include Title 10, Sections 50.109,
50.54(f), and 2.204, of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) for power reactors, as well as
10 CFR 70.76, 72.62, and 76.76 for nuclear materials facilities.  Revision 3 of NUREG/BR-0058,
“Regulatory Analysis Guidelines of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,” dated July 2000,
provides guidance relevant to backfit cost/benefit analyses.  Revision 4 of NUREG/BR-0058
was published on October 6, 2004.

The primary responsibilities of the CRGR are to recommend to the EDO either approval or disapproval
of the staff’s proposed generic actions and to assist the NRC’s program offices in implementing
the Commission’s backfit policy.

To accomplish its mission and achieve its primary responsibilities, the CRGR reviews and evaluates
proposed new or revised reactor-related regulatory requirements; generic correspondence;
regulatory guidance; and NRC staff guidance on licensing, inspection, assessment, and enforcement
that could impose a backfit.  The CRGR also reviews and evaluates selected nuclear materials issues
and proposed materials-related requirements, generic correspondence, and regulatory guidance. 
In addition, the CRGR reviews inspection guidance, either at the staff’s request or by the CRGR’s
own volition.

The CRGR also reviews NUREG-series reports to determine whether they support a new staff position
that might impose a backfit and, at the request of a program office director, the Committee
reviews safety evaluation reports that endorse generic vendor initiatives.  The CRGR also
reviews the administrative controls related to the staff’s generic backfit management practices
to ensure that NRC office and regional procedures are adequate and that staff guidance is clear and
comprehensive.  In addition, the CRGR holds periodic meetings with stakeholders as part of
its review of the effectiveness of the NRC’s generic backfit management practices.

DISCUSSION

During this assessment period, the CRGR reviewed proposed new generic actions and
evaluated their potential for improper or unjustified backfits consistent with the Committee’s
Charter.  In doing so, the CRGR also identified pertinent technical, procedural, and legal issues
and continued to support NRC’s move to less prescriptive, more performance-based, and
 risk-informed regulations.

CRGR Activities

The CRGR held 11 meetings during this period, of which nine meetings involved 11 proposed
generic actions.  In one of the two remaining meetings, the CRGR obtained counsel from OGC
regarding standardizing the wording of the Implementation section of future regulatory guides
in an effort to enhance the efficiency of staff and CRGR reviews.  In the final meeting, the CRGR
reviewed the NMSS Policy & Procedures Letter 1-82, “10 CFR 70 Backfit Guidance.” 
Of the 11 proposed generic actions presented for CRGR review, the Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation (NRR) sponsored six and the Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES) sponsored
five.  Attachment 1 to this memorandum lists the items that the CRGR reviewed during this period.
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In addition, the CRGR Chairman continued to screen regulatory guides for potential backfits. 
This screening procedure reduced the number of regulatory guides that the full CRGR had to review. 
As a result, only regulatory guides that had backfit potential or dealt with key issues before the
Commission were brought to the full Committee.

With regard to periodic meetings with external stakeholders, CRGR members participated in
the “Industry Feedback on Backfitting and Generic Requirements Breakout Session” of the
Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) Licensing Forum on October 29, 2003.  During that session,
the CRGR Chairman and several Committee members (along with an industry representative)
participated in a panel discussion, solicited feedback on the generic backfit process,
and addressed questions posed by members of the audience.  The attendees also presented
a CRGR-initiated review of the administrative controls for plant-specific backfits to address
the concerns previously raised in the 2001 NEI Licensing Forum.  This review subsequently
resulted in a report (discussed below), which the Committee completed and forwarded to
the Commission.

In the November 2001 NEI Licensing Forum, industry representatives raised concerns regarding
the adequacy of the NRC’s controls for the plant-specific backfitting process.  The CRGR members
agreed with a proposal to review and determine whether the NRC’s various headquarters
and regional offices used adequate backfit policy procedures.  Toward that end, the Committee
established a subgroup to conduct the initial review in August 2002.  The CRGR subgroup
engaged in various internal discussions with other CRGR members and conducted interviews
with key office directors and all regional administrators to discuss issues and recommendations
identified during the review of the administrative backfit procedures used by the NRC’s various
headquarters and regional offices.

The CRGR addressed the comments from these discussions in a final report, entitled
“Review of Administrative Controls for Plant-Specific Backfits,” which the CRGR submitted
to the Commission on September 24, 2003.  [NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and
Management System (ADAMS) Accession #ML032550007.]  That report contained six findings
and associated recommendations.  Two of the six findings necessitated the development of
Management Directive (MD) 8.4, “Management of Facility-Specific Backfitting and Information
Collection,” which superseded Manual Chapter 0514, “NRC Program for Management of 
Plant-Specific Backfitting of Operating Reactors.”  The RES staff submitted the final draft
version of MD 8.4 to the Office of Administration (ADM) for publication on June 30, 2004
(ADAMS Accession #ML041820361), with an expected October 2004 publication date.

Another recommendation regarding MD 8.4 was to expand its scope to include physical security
and safeguards backfits.  In connection with that recommendation, on October 1, 2003, the EDO
appointed a senior manager from NSIR as a new CRGR member.  (See ADAMS Accession
#ML032720457.)  The next revision of the CRGR Charter will appropriately reflect NSIR representation
in the Committee, as well as the expansion of the CRGR’s scope of review to include staff
documents and proposals that relate to physical security or safeguards requirements.

Also, the Committee recommended developing and maintaining a backfit training program. This
program is to be a graded approach consisting of training for the entry level up to the advanced
level. This approach will begin with the process and history of backfitting to the advanced level
of training for the staff who are directly involved in identifying, justifying and processing backfits.
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The Office of Human Resources (HR) has the lead for developing the training program with
support from RES. 

Accordingly, the staff developed and conducted a training program that addresses both the
backfit and regulatory analysis (RA) processes.  This program includes a 3-hour course, which
consists of OGC discussions concerning the backfit rule, RES discussions concerning the RA
process, and NRR discussions concerning the relationship of the two topics to other procedural
requirements.  The ADM initially offered the course to approximately 150 participants in 
June 2004, and a second session was held with approximately 50 participants in  September
2004.  A video of the course is available for review.  HR coordinated and oversaw this training
program.

In addition,  the recommendation to revise RES office procedures to reflect RES’ role in
oversight of the Regulatory Analysis Guidelines was completed during this fiscal year. 
Specifically,  RES issued Office Letter 3D, “Maintenance of the Regulatory Analysis Guidelines”
on July 23, 2004. 

CRGR Self-Assessment

The periodic assessment of the value that the CRGR adds by reviewing proposed generic actions
is based on both program office input and the CRGR’s self-assessment of its activities and
contributions to the agency’s mission.  Specifically, the CRGR’s added value is assessed
according to its effectiveness in implementing the following three categories of activities:

(1) Identification of improper, unjustified, or implicit backfits

The mission of the CRGR is to ensure that new or revised generic requirements that
the NRC staff proposes to impose on agency-licensed power reactor and nuclear materials
licensees are appropriately justified based on the backfit provisions of applicable
NRC regulations and the Commission’s backfit policy.  Appendices C and D to the
CRGR Charter require that detailed backfit analyses must be included in the information
packages submitted to the CRGR.  The process of preparing for a CRGR presentation
focuses attention on the backfit provisions of applicable regulations and the potential impact on
both the NRC and its licensees.  During this assessment period, this process generally
resulted in the NRC staff ensuring that guidance documents were consistent with backfit
provisions of applicable regulations and that impacts on the NRC and licensees were
assessed and explained.  However, the CRGR review did reveal previously unidentified
backfits in two regulatory guides and a bulletin.  As a result, the staff subsequently
revised the language in those documents to eliminate the unintended backfits.

(2) Identification of technical, procedural, or legal deficiencies, or flaws with respect to
policy presented to the CRGR

In addition to technical expertise from the program offices, the CRGR membership
includes a senior manager from the OGC to identify legal deficiencies or flaws
in proposed staff actions with respect to the Commission’s rules, policies, and directives. 
Staff proposals benefitted from CRGR reviews because the reviews better ensured
consistency with the Commission’s rules, policies, and directives, or provided
improvements from a process perspective.
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(3) Consideration of the significance of the issues raised by the CRGR compared to the
impact on schedules and resources expended to address those issues

The CRGR Chairman and Committee members provided guidance and consultation
to NRC staff to eliminate potential backfits in regulatory guidance before public comment
and CRGR review.  The CRGR recognizes the resources that the program offices expend
to prepare presentations to the Committee.  Consequently, to prevent unnecessary delays,
the CRGR encouraged the offices to work with the Committee members early in their
processes and to schedule CRGR meetings at the appropriate times.  The CRGR also
ensured that the presenters had advance knowledge of what was needed so that
CRGR review would not adversely impact their schedules, and CRGR meetings and reviews
were specially arranged, when necessary, to meet program office schedule demands. 
Meeting minutes focused on backfit issues, with comments aimed at eliminating
improper, unjustified, or implicit backfits.  As a result, program staff generally required
minimal effort to respond to CRGR comments and recommendations, and CRGR review
did not significantly impact the scheduled issuance of rulemakings or generic regulatory
guidance during this assessment period.

The CRGR continues to seek feedback from those who come before the Committee to sensitize
the members to potential concerns.  Accordingly, the CRGR issued a memorandum, dated 
June 14, 2004, to solicit program office input regarding the Committee’s reviews of staff
proposals.  (See ADAMS Accession #ML041680137.)  That memorandum specifically requested
feedback regarding (1) the value that the CRGR added to improve the quality of the product, 
(2) staff efforts expended to address the CRGR’s comments and recommendations, (3) impact
on the staff’s schedules, and (4) significance of the issues and associated costs in terms of
overall impact on schedules and resources.  Attachment 2 to this memorandum summarizes
the comments received from the program offices in response to the CRGR’s memorandum of
June 14, 2004.

In their assessments of value added by the CRGR review, the NRC’s program offices indicated
that, in general, the CRGR’s reviews were beneficial.  The program offices also noted that the
CRGR’s comments and recommendations improved their proposals by helping the staff
focus on the underlying safety concerns, enhancing the quality of the final products, and
ensuring that the products were consistent with the Commission’s policies, rules, and regulations. 
Furthermore, the program offices indicated that, in general, the staff did not expend significant
effort and there was no noticeable impact on resources to address the CRGR’s comments
and recommendations.  However, the program offices offered several suggestions to improve
the Committee’s effectiveness.  Overall, considering the office responses and the Committee’s
assessment of the significance of the issues raised (e.g., identification of unintended backfits),
the CRGR believes that it has contributed to the agency’s mission and added value
by identifying potential backfits as well as technical, procedural, and legal issues.

CONCLUSION

As reflected in the past self-assessments, the Committee believes that it has been successfully
contributing  to the necessary staff and industry awareness of the applicable NRC regulations and
Commission policy regarding backfits.  Considering the changes in the regulatory environment
since the assessment criteria were approved by the Commission (SRM dated April 18, 1997), it
would be prudent on the part of the Committee to reexamine the scope of its activities and scrutinize
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the methodology for self-evaluation. I plan to request CRGR to initiate such study and develop
recommendations to sharpen the Committee’s activities in alignment with NRC’s Strategic Plan,
strategic goals, and strategic outcomes. 

Attachments: 1. Topics Reviewed by the CRGR Between June 1, 2003, and May 31, 2004
2. Program Office Assessments of CRGR Activities from June 1, 2003,

through May 31, 2004

cc w/atts.: SECY
OGC
DOC
OCA
OPA
OCFO
OIP
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TOPICS REVIEWED BY THE CRGR
BETWEEN JUNE 1, 2003, AND MAY 31, 2004

(CRGR Meeting Numbers 386 – 396)

CRGR Meeting No. 386 (June 22, 2003)

D. Dorman (NRR), C. Antonescu (RES) - Proposed Rev. 1 of Final RG 1.180 (DG-1119),
“Guidelines for Evaluating EMI/RFI
in Safety-Related I&C Systems”

CRGR Meeting No. 387 (July 28, 2003)

E. Sullivan (NRR) - Proposed Bulletin 2003-02, “Leakage from
Reactor Pressure Vessel Lower Head Penetrations
and Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Integrity”

CRGR Meeting No. 388 (August 19, 2003)

S. Aggarwal (RES) - Proposed Draft Rev. 1 of RG 1.53 (DG-1118),
“Application for Single-Failure Criterion to Safety
Systems”

CRGR Meeting No. 389 (August 26, 2003)

J. Cushing, P. Kuo (NRR) - Informational Briefing on Proposed Interim
Staff Guidance for License Renewal

A. Hsia, T. Yung (RES) - Proposed Final Rev. 3 of RG 1.82 (DG-1107),
“Water Sources for Long-Term Recirculation
Cooling Following a Loss-of-Coolant Accident”

CRGR Meeting No. 390 (September 15, 2003)

G. Mizuno, R. Weisman (OGC) - CRGR discussion with OGC representatives
regarding the various formats used in the
Implementation section of regulatory guides
brought before the CRGR

CRGR Meeting No. 391 (November 17, 2003)

R. Shaffer (RES) - Proposed Regulatory Guide 1.168 (DG-1123),
“Verification, Validation, Reviews, and Audits
for Digital Computer Software Used in Safety
Systems of Nuclear Power Plants”

S. Lee, W. Macon, G. Thomas (NRR) - Proposed Regulatory Issue Summary 2003-XX,
“Potential for Water Hammer During Restart
of Residual Heat Removal Pumps” (not issued)
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CRGR Meeting No. 392 (December 8, 2003)

J. Bongarra (NRR), P. Lewis (RES) - Proposed revisions to NUREG-0800, Standard
Review Plan (SRP) Chapter 18, “Human Factors
Engineering,” and the supporting documents: 
NUREG-0700, Rev. 2, Vol. 1, “Human-System
Interface Design Review Guideline:  Review
Methodology and Procedures,” NUREG-0711,
Rev. 2, “Human Factors Engineering Program
Review Model,” and NUREG-1764, “Guidance
for the Review of Changes to Human Actions”

CRGR Meeting No. 393 (February 24, 2004)

D. Cullison, J. Lamb (NRR) - Proposed Generic Letter 2004-02, “Potential
Impact of Debris Blockage on Emergency
Recirculation During Design-Basis Accidents
at Pressurized-Water Reactors”

CRGR Meeting No. 394 ( March 8, 2004)

B. Gleaves (NMSS) - Proposed Policy & Procedures Letter (PPL) 1-82,
“10 CFR 70 Backfit Guidance”

CRGR Meeting No. 395 (March 23, 2004)

M. Mitchell (NRR) - Proposed Bulletin 2004-01, “Inspection of Inconel
Alloy 82/182/600 Materials Used in the
Fabrication of Pressurizer Penetrations
and Steam Space Piping Connections
at Pressurized-Water Reactors”

CRGR Meeting No. 396 (May 11, 2004)

P. Klein (NRR) - Proposed Generic Letter 2004-01, “Requirements
for Steam Generator Tube Inspections”
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PROGRAM OFFICE ASSESSMENT OF CRGR ACTIVITIES
FROM JUNE 1, 2003, THROUGH MAY 31, 2004

DISCUSSION

In accordance with Revision 7 of its Charter, effective November 18, 1999, the mission
of the Committee To Review Generic Requirements (CRGR) is to ensure that new or revised
generic requirements that the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) proposes to impose
on agency-licensed power reactor and nuclear materials licensees are appropriately justified
based on the backfit provisions of applicable NRC regulations and the Commission’s backfit policy. 
As such, the primary responsibilities of the CRGR are to (1) recommend to the NRC’s Executive
Director for Operations (EDO) either approval or disapproval of the staff’s proposals for new
or revised generic requirements and (2) assist the NRC’s program offices in implementing
the Commission’s backfit policy on nuclear power reactors and materials facilities.

To evaluate its effectiveness in terms of the value added by the Committee’s reviews,
the CRGR considered the significance of the issues raised and the associated costs,
as measured by staff efforts and resources expended to address the issues, as well as any
associated schedule impacts.  This evaluation was accomplished through the CRGR’s
self-assessment of its activities and by soliciting input from the program offices that sponsored
the actions that the CRGR reviewed during this assessment period.

The CRGR Chairman also considered the adequacy and quality of incoming proposals
when the program offices submitted them for formal review by the Committee.  In doing so,
the CRGR Chairman did not reject any proposals during this assessment period.

Criteria for Program Office Assessment of the CRGR

In a memorandum dated June 14, 2004, the CRGR Chairman invited the program office directors to
assess the value added by CRGR reviews of proposals sponsored by their respective offices. 
Specifically, the CRGR Chairman asked the program office directors to consider the following
four criteria to evaluate the CRGR’s effectiveness:

(1) Value added by the CRGR review (e.g., improvement in the quality of the product from
the standpoint of underlying safety concerns and backfit considerations; completeness;
and consistency with the Commission’s policies, rules, and regulations)

(2) Staff efforts expended in addressing the CRGR’s comments and recommendations,
excluding the time required for re-concurrence by the program office and the Office of
the General Counsel (OGC)

(3) Schedule impact, if any

(4) Significance of the issues and associated costs, in terms of overall impact on schedules
and resources



1 The Office of Nuclear Security and Incident Response did not sponsor any issues for CRGR review
during this assessment period.
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The program offices addressed these four criteria in the responses associated with their
respective staff proposals.  In general, the offices indicated that the CRGR reviews were
beneficial and added value to the products without significantly impacting staff schedules
or resources.  The offices also stated that the CRGR’s comments and recommendations
improved their proposals by helping the staff to focus on the underlying safety concerns,
identifying implicit backfits, enhancing the quality of the final products, and ensuring that
the products were consistent with the Commission’s policies, rules, and regulations.

The following sections summarize the highlights of the CRGR assessments provided by
the NRC’s Offices of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (NRR), Nuclear Regulatory Research (RES),
and Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS)1:

NRR Overall Assessment

(1) Value added by the CRGR review (e.g., improvement in the quality of the product
from the standpoint of underlying safety concerns and backfit considerations;
completeness; and consistency with the Commission’s policies, rules, and regulations)

Overall, the staff found value in the input provided by the CRGR.  Feedback provided by
the CRGR members was considered beneficial.  Several clarifying-type comments were
made by the members that helped to ensure completeness and consistency with the
Commission’s policies, rules, and regulations.  In a specific example, CRGR added value
to the proposed regulatory action (Bulletin 2003-02).  The staff was asked to make clarifications,
but, more importantly, it was asked to revise language that implied that the bulletin was
imposing new regulatory requirements or that licensees were required to take actions.

The staff recommends that the CRGR consider enhancing its reviews of the impact of
nuclear security-related proposals on safety.  Specifically, these reviews should consider
whether security-related proposals (i.e., those contained in nuclear security advisories,
multi-plant orders, or other security-related documents under CRGR review) have the
unintended consequence of affecting licensees’ compliance with other safety requirements. 
In reviewing the current version of the CRGR charter (Revision 7, dated November 1999),
the staff noted that there is little to no reference made to staff documents and proposals 
specifically related to physical security or safeguards requirements.  Additionally, the charter
does not require representation from the Office of Nuclear Security and Incident Response.

(2) Staff efforts expended in addressing CRGR comments and recommendations,
excluding the time required for re-concurrence by the program office and OGC

Although the staff did not specifically track this information; a reasonable estimate;
accounting for NRR and RES professional and support staff, management time and
contractor time, would be approximately 100–150 hrs.  As a result of CRGR comments
following its review, the staff made several needed changes to the content of
the Standard Review Plan, Chapter 18.0, and the accompanying NUREGs.
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On the other end of the spectrum, one staff member estimated that addressing CRGR comments
only required approximately 4 hours, including support from administrative and technical
staff and management.

(3) Schedule impact, if any

One staff member indicated that, in order to accommodate CRGR comments, it was
estimated that production of the final documents (the subject of the CRGR review) was
postponed approximately 2 weeks.  Another member stated that there was essentially
no impact on the schedule.

(4) Significance of the issues and associated costs, in terms of overall impact
on schedules and resources

Feedback from the CRGR members was considered beneficial to the staff and helped
to improve the overall quality and completeness of the staff’s final products.  The staff
considered any increases in overall costs and schedules to be worthwhile.  One staff
member stated that the issues raised by CRGR helped the staff avoid the perception and
potential criticism that draft bulletins, for example, imposed new regulatory requirements.

In summary, the CRGR’s review and comments are considered to be helpful and continue to
improve the quality of our products.  The true cost of these reviews should not be restricted to
the staff’s efforts expended in addressing the CRGR’s comments, but also the effort used in
preparing the presentation.  The CRGR should consider enhancing its reviews in the area of
physical security and safeguards.  Specifically, it should consider the impact of nuclear security-
related proposals on other safety requirements.  The CRGR charter should be updated to incorporate
recent changes in NRC organizational and program activities in the area of nuclear security.

RES Overall Assessment

(1) Value added by the CRGR review (e.g., improvement in the quality of the product
from the standpoint of underlying safety concerns and backfit considerations;
completeness; and consistency with the Commission’s policies, rules, and regulations)

One staff member believed that the CRGR review added value by confirming that
the documents were satisfactory with respect to fundamental concerns of consistency
with the Commission’s policies, rules and regulations.  Another staff member felt that
the CRGR members added value by discovering a number of necessary corrections.

Several staff believed that CRGR members provided useful feedback on the draft
regulatory guide to ensure the guidance was consistent with the Commission’s regulations. 
Suggestions on the draft guide language improved the document to remove ambiguity
and improve readability.  Pointed questions required additional interaction between
the office staff in order to adequately address the concerns of the committee members,
which further improved the quality of the guidance.  Overall, value was added to the final
product.  However, one staff member felt that the Committee inappropriately revisited
a previously approved regulatory document format used in the Implementation section
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of regulatory guides brought before the CRGR.  This staff member felt that Committee
membership changes caused these types of issues to be unnecessarily revisited.

One staff member believed that the value added was minimal.  This staff member argued
that considerable time was spent educating committee members on relevant existing staff
positions and the consistency of the regulatory guide package with those positions. 
This staff member suggested that there should be some limitations on questions related
to re-justifying existing staff positions in the case of revised guides. In particular, if a regulatory
package related to a revised guide does not expand the scope of the guidance over that
of the existing guide, there should not be a revisiting of the backfit considerations that
were resolved with the issuance of the initial guide (i.e., avoid reopening resolved issues).

(2) Staff efforts expended in addressing CRGR comments and recommendations,
excluding the time required for re-concurrence by the program office and OGC

The staff time expended ranged from about 1 hour to approximately 1 week in addressing
CRGR comments.  More time was required when staff had to contact individual committee
members to clarify issues raised, interact with user office staff to resolve the issues,
and prepare iterative revisions to reach consensus on acceptable language.  One staff
member felt that CRGR members reduced the amount of time expended by the project
staff by recommending solutions that could be implemented relatively easily.

One staff member felt that the iterative process with individual CRGR members was inefficient. 
These interactions typically led to the preparation of additional documentation, such as
multiple electronic redline/strike-out versions of the package to confirm responses
to individual CRGR members.  Also, with each revision, multiple copies (approximately
10 to 15 copies) of the CRGR package had to be distributed for review.

(3) Schedule impact, if any

The staff responses on most of the CRGR reviews indicated that there was no impact
on schedule beyond what was already factored into the project plan.  However, one staff
member responded that the preparation for the CRGR review and response time to
CRGR issues added several weeks of staff time and added several weeks of calendar
time to the schedule.

(4) Significance of the issues and associated costs, in terms of overall impact
on schedules and resources

In three of the CRGR reviews, the staff believed that no issues of substance
were identified.  However, in one of these reviews, the schedule was delayed because of
interactions with CRGR to resolve a succession of questions.  This could have been
avoided had current NRC policies been effectively communicated to the project
managers.  However, in two other CRGR reviews, the staff felt that the CRGR addressed
important safety and policy issues, and the associated cost and schedule impacts were
appropriate.
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In summary, the staff generally believed that CRGR’s review and comments were useful
and added value to the quality of the agency’s products.  However, several suggestions
were provided on improving the effectiveness of the Committee and on the continued
need for the CRGR.  We conclude that CRGR reviews continue to provide value.  CRGR
review contributes to technical quality, helps minimize regulatory uncertainty,
and promotes public confidence.

NMSS Overall Assessment

It is noted that in this evaluation period, NMSS presented only one item for CRGR review,
namely proposed Policy & Procedures Letter (PPL) 1-82, “10 CFR 70 Backfit Guidance,”
(see CRGR Meeting No. 394).

(1) Value added by the CRGR review (e.g., improvement in the quality of the product
from the standpoint of underlying safety concerns and backfit considerations;
completeness; and consistency with the Commission’s policies, rules, and regulations)

The CRGR review and comment process added significant value to the development
of the NMSS backfit guidance for 10 CFR Part 70.  In addition to suggesting changes
that enhanced the overall quality of the document, the CRGR ensured that this new guidance
was aligned with current agency backfit guidance and that it was considered
for the new agency guidance for backfit that is currently in development.

(2) Staff efforts expended in addressing CRGR comments and recommendations,
excluding the time required for OGC and program office re-concurrence

The impact on the schedule for issuance of the guidance was significant.  The scheduling
and preparation for CRGR required approximately 15 hours, and the CRGR meeting and
resolution of the CRGR comments required approximately 15 hours.

(3) Schedule impact, if any

The CRGR meeting and comment resolution was included in the original schedule.

(4) Significance of the issues and associated costs, in terms of overall impact
on schedules and resources

Given the above-stated significance of comments and impact on schedule, the overall
assessment for the 10 CFR Part 70 Backfit Guidance, is that CRGR review was well worth
the effort.

CONCLUSION

Overall, considering the office responses and the Committee’s assessment of the significance
of the issues raised (e.g., identification of unintended backfits), the CRGR believes that it has
contributed to the agency’s mission and added value by identifying potential backfits as well as
technical, procedural, and legal issues.
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